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C0MIN6 EVENTS
REMEMBER the Literary 

Thursday evening next at Be 
School. W. G. Raymond will lecture 
on “The Life of Nelson.” Miisic: 
Free. Doors open 7.30. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE ËP- 
WORTH LEAGUE convention 

' will be,held in Wesléy church be-, 
ginnin'g Thursday Nov 5th, 2 p.m. 
Moving pictures of China and Ja
pan, Thursday and Friday evenings. 
The public invited.

LOST AND FOUND lllf
V

■ • •;

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

ie—office/

ÉSËpisyi** „
îr^a^Fèrtentis. ete.^ cent a word rp0
gSj^s^üttve' ' lssnes... .2 “ “

moûüi'Tœnts- per word; 6 
JgteaTÎs cents ; one year. 76 venu. Mini-

SMbd STcU1 fl%QMUx^d i
® ff.1 gubseQuent Insertions.“cSotSi Eve'Z-Two cents a word tor 
«eeb Insertion. MtnUnum ad. 26 word».__

/
T OST—PURSE CONTAINING $5. 

in North Ward. Reward at Cour-
.-v
:treat 

11 View . ■ I
14 ON THE m

Recruiting for
Units Will be Start» 

at Once.

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.-- Inst 
will be issued, by the. Militia 
ment within the next few 
the commencement of recn 
the artillery, cavalry, army service 
corps, field ambulance, and other units 
which will form pqrt* of the second 
Canadian contingent.

It is estimated that over 10,000 men 
. have now been recruited for the in
fantry brigades to compose the con
tingent. However, it is announced 
that recruiting will not be Stopped at 
this number, or at To,000, the number 
it was first planned to raiser-but as 
many as care to enlist will be taken 
arid the surplus will be available for 
the force of 30,000 which- it is design
ed to keep always under arms in Can
ada.

About 4,000 more horses will be 
needed for the second contingent, and 
their .purchase will be commenced al
most immediately.

As regards the comparative slow- 
of enlistment in Montreal as

was

'TO LET
v T- ItKITCHENLET^-LARGE

and bedroom, $3.00 per month 
(object company). Box il, Çourier.t8

r

CA N. actions
TO RENT—RED BRICK HOUSE, 

Eagle Ave., also red brick house, 
George St. Apply Dr. James, 52 Marl- 
boro. Phone 527. _______ t59tf
TO LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 86 
A Northumberland, all convenien
ces. Apply 88 Northumberland. t61

for- ■

I; Local News
THh P!ROBS

Lieul Fred Miller Writes Interesting Letter Home 
—Arrival at Southampton Was Changed 

to Plymouth by the Adtniralty.! m
MALE HELP WANTED— Au

WWW
J)0 YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 

capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If so, we will organize a 
limited company and ?ro^r® uSU*
a"RobemonU‘& Co, 1» King sireet 

east, Toronto. _________ -

TO LET—96 WELLINGTON,
possession 16th November. Ap

ply 100 Wellington.
TO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST„ 
A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo

With a Gr«
dheer like fury, waving flags, ker
chiefs, etc. Twenty of the officers 
went ashore this morning add the rest 
of us get; to-morrow off.

In the harbor, where we are, there 
are training ships for the naval 
cadets. Nelson’s ship Impregnable is 
one, and , it certainly is a wonderful- 
looking craft. These training ships 
are stationary, and the lads get their 
education right on them.
/ There /are many dreadnoughts in 
the course of construction, arid several 
of tfie fittest type ready to leave in a 
day or so. The losses go far in the 
number of ships of the allies is exactly 
the same as the Germans, but the 
Genmras were sunk by gun fire and 
the majority of the Allies have been 
sunk by submarines. They are afraid 
to come out and fight, and it has lin
gered long enough. If you watch the 
papers, yyithin a very short time yôu 
will see something stirring by our 
navy. They are going to force the 
issue and make them come out and 
take their medicine.

We have a direct descendant of 
Chief Joseph Brant on board, Lieut. 
Cameron- Brant, and through his in
itiative and instructions we " have 
worked up a number of Indian war 
dances, etc. When the officers were 
ashore to-day they did tbem on the 
street and the crowds cheered and 
made them do them over and over 
again. We have also learnt some 
Indian war songs, and when we get 
to Salisbury we expect to make quite 
a hit when it comes to entertaining.

The famous war song p{ the Tom
my, “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” 
can only be appreciated when you hear 
it sung by the Tommies. I see from 
one of the Brantford Couriers which 
came aboard this morning from an
other transport that Jimmy Whitakefr 
sang it at some affair.

I am enclosing a list of the trans
ports and the convoy in the order in 
which we travelled. Looks as though 
we were pretty well protected, and 
shows plainly Britain’s 
the sea. Whenever you 
sung “Rule, Britannia,” you can feel 
assured that it is not a mere song, 
but a fact that is true to the letter. 
No greater evidence of the fact is 
necessary than what I have already 
seen, i.e., 31 transports, carrying about 
33,000 troops (the largest in the his-' 
tory of the world to cross the ocean 
under one convoy), making ,this won
derful trip from one continent to the 
other without the slightest opposition 
or interruption from our enemies.

There are 350 Belgians, 200 English 
end a few German wounded in the 
hospital here. I am going to visit it 
to-morrow, and expect to have some 
interesting conversations.

The peopje in Plymouth and Devon- 
port simply besiege the officers for 
souvenirs. The Canadian copper seems 
to take the eye of the youngsters, and 
from the time the officers land until 
they return they have a swarm of kids 
hanging around their legs begging for 
Canadian coppers.

We are goiri& to see the sights to
morrow. Will let you know what the 
points of interest are in my next. 
When I get ashore I will have much 
more to tell you.

Give my kindest regards to all my 
acquaintances. Percy, Walter and 
Mac are well and wish to be remem
bered to all.

t8 The following interesting letter has 
been received from Lieut. Fred Miller 
by his father, Capt. William Miller, 
BranKAveiue.

TORONTO, Nov. 4—A decidedly 
pronounced disturbance is centered 
north of Lake Huron and a westerly 
gale is blowing on the lakes. The 
weather is cool arid showery in the 
St. Lawrence valley and fine and 
mild in Western Ontario and the 
Western Ontario aim the Western 
provinces. Storm signals are dis
played at lake ports.

Forecasts.
Strong winds and gales from west 

to northwest, fair. Thursday 
Northwest winds and cooler.
FIFTEEN LEFT.

The recent departure of four of 
Jailer Brown’s Wards leave him with 
fifteen at the local jail.
STILL IN HOSPITAL.

Mr. J. p. Browning is still detained 
in the Toronto hospital, where he is 
in a convalescent state .

. m
,

t-tfSt. /S. S. Tyroha,
Naval Base, Plymouühi Harbor,

- October 14, 1914.
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah. We -are 
here'at last. We came into harbor at 
Plymouth*gt 6 p.m. this evening, and 
a very wonderful sig(it greets us. Our 
rear and front has as a background the 
City of Plymouth, and Some smaller 
places. It is quite dark out, and is 
magnificent to see the illumination of 
these places. In with our troop ships 
are numerous war craft, and outside 
the harbor is the open sea, being play
ed upon by numerous high powered 
flash lights.

rro LET—ONE AND THREE- 
A quarter pressed brick; furnace, 
gas and electric light. Apply 23 Mt. 
Pleasant St. t6tf

: . . V ,FEMALE help wanted
girl. APPLY AT — ,nVXTANTED —

Strand Hotel.

WANTED — 
girl format:

Chatham St.
WANTED*- A COMi'iiic.-v
VV maid for general housework; mu 

hâve references. Apply Miss Brooke,

H experienced 
Apply Slingsby Manu

facturing Company, Holmedale.

' A pSf8

NURSE 
Apply 28

PLAT TO RENT—MODERN 
"*■ ' conveniences." J. J. Kelly, 48 Col- 
borne Si?. j

!
All F.

t29tf FRE:
ness .. ,
compared with other cities, it 
stated at the Militia Department yes
terday thlit Montreal had already con
tributed a splendid quota of about 
2,300 for the first contingent, and was 
not doing badly with an expected re
presentation at the front lit both con
tingents ot 5,000 men. (However, To
ronto has done much better, with 
about 10,000.

vü irpo LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST 
A Ward. 4 bedrooms, has been 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 
Apply 151 Colborne St.

Presenting The Hot 
Craziest Act in V

H. V. FITZGB 
In What Happened 

- • Junction
In which he takes the sc 

characters and makes 33 ch 
ges in 13 minutes.

t33tf104 Albion.
tpO LET—61 
A Apply 100

WANTED 
’’ weavers. tlO October 17.

Our trip over was delightful, and 
I got my ‘sea legs’ early in the voy
age and kept them. We Were on board 
19 days before we reached this har
bor, artd we have been three days in 

The Victorian Order met in the here. This harbor is known as the 
Brantford Public Library tfcis morn- British naval base and is considered 
ing to discuss their action in the pre- “Sacred Waters” inasmuch as it has

■ never had any other than a warship^
in it since it became à naval station. 
We are to consider ourselves honored 

The monthly meeting of the Social to be brought here. Sine coming we 
Service League wiU be held in the have learned that our destination was 
Public Library on-Thursday, Nov. 5th to iliave been Southampton, but- the 
at'three thirty. - Admiralty fortunately discovered. a

fleet of German submarines waiting 
STORY HOUR. for us at that point, and we were im-

A good number of children attend- mediately ordered in her. Shortly af- 
ed the first Story Hour of the season ter we arrived here information came 
;iven yesterday afternoon at the Pub- that the “Hawke”, a battle cruiser, 
ic Library. The subjects taken were was sunk b- a submarine, so you see 
both Hawthorne compositions.

■ ■/;

fS
TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162)4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan.^
rjpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East- Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

DOWNS & GOMEZ 
Classy Singers

WANTED—GOOD COOK, ONE
willing to "leave town. Apply 41 

Waterloo, from 6 to 8 o’clock, 1 hurs-
day. _____________

t2 VICTORIAN ORDER. Turkey Lays 
the Blame on 

the Russians

THE SECONDrSTRAND

Showing the siege of Ant
werp, German Zeppelins scout
ing, the outskirts of Paris, etc.,

COT-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENER-
W al housework; references required 
Apply 67 Larne Crescent. f53ti

t6tf sent crisis. I ,n the rightSOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE.RENT ORWANTED — TO 
” lease, 4 to 20 acres' garden land 

with buildings. Apply Fred Rowley, 
R. R. No. 2, Ancaster.

. j .■
PARIS, Nov. 4.—The Echo De 

Paris, in a despatch from- Bor
deaux, gives what purports to be 
the Turkish version of the Black 
Sea incident.

The recital appears to be based 
on. a report of the German Ad
miral Souchon. It says that the 
Turkish explanation is that Rus
sian vessels opened fire on a Tur- 
kish squadron when the latter ad
vanced toward the Russian Ships 
and that the responsibility for the 
outbreak of hostilities rests on 
the Russians for having manoeuv
red in Turkish territorial waters.

The Bordeaux despatch declares 
also that Turkey is ready to turn 
over the Russians who have been 
taken prisoners.

JMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—SEWING BY THE 

day. Bell phone 1818. *53

.* tion ,

Gem 1 “On our-left wing the
to^the wt ffiTdNi*uport

attacks were renewed 
but at a, number of points 
lessened energy, particular!, 
regard to the action of thi

“The Franco-British lines 
at no ppint drawn back, an 
troops undertaking the of 
have made notable progri

- ARTICLES FOR SALE
HORRORS OF WAR

Wednesday Last Time Show'n
Thurs., FrL and Sat 

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-” 
ROOM

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

WANTED—TENANT FOR FINE 
V store, corner Market and Chat

ham Sts. Apply 135/, Market St., up-
aÜngMgjjnMinwS 1

■TOR SALE—SWEET CIDER, BY 
x any amount. Apply R. Foster, 

Park St. Phone 1659 Bell.

POR SALE—FURNITURE, COAL 
A stove and heater (Radiant Home). 
Will sell cheap. 95 West Mill St. a6

POR SALE—TWO REGISTERED 
Jersey cows, also bull calf, eligible 

for registration. E. W. Grummett, 
Echo Place. Bell phone 1604.

North Wr

we had a close call.
-- Since coming b e-re we have seen 

some very wonderful sights. The 
The Chief Constable of Preston breakwater at the mouth of the har- 

oaid a visit to the city this morning, bor was the first thing that impressed 
iis object being to take J. W. D. Me- me, since it was^the first thing we 
Keand into custody, he being required saw. It is aboutJha-lf a mile long and 
in Preston upon a charge of fraud, has on it everything from a quick fir- 
Mc Keand was handed over by the ing gun for airships, to a wireless

‘ station. On each side of it there are 
high power search' lights constantly 
Maying on the entrance, so flhat ab-

1
A Story of World-wide Re, 

tation. Bring all the childi
to see this.

WANTED IN PRESTON.
stairs.

- Sp ■
SHADOW OF GUILT

The Special 2-part in «Dur Régi 
. .lar Service, with other Goo 

Pictures.

QUANTED—ALL KINDS OF
TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep- 
pkfë’s, 73 Colborne St. G- button, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

* ’ 1-I06mar2ol5

V,

supremacy of 
sing or hear

pWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.
POR SA LE—48-ACRE FARM ON 
L Kelvin Road, 3 miles from Scot
land; 6 acrest timber, beech and ma
ple; frame house, bank barn and silo. 
Mrs. J. H. Rfàmseÿ, 'Scotlàna.. r43

POR

delivered. J. B. Sloan, phone 925—32.

focal police.
COME EARLY

a61 is improving.
The condition of Mrs. Bert Wright, ’ solutely nothing can come through 

who was struck by a motor cycle without being seen. Once inside the 
Monday night sustaining a fractured harbor vou see practically everything 
skull was reported to be more tavdr- in sea-fighting riiadhines. There were 
able to-day and a speedy recovery, is , sub-marines above water and under 
looked for The identy of the motor water; there were torpedo boats, long 
cyclist has not yet been ascertained. and speedy, tearihgin and out between

the ships. Then there wer cruisers, 
LAID AT REST slick-looking and dangerous-looking,

The Reverend Patterson Smythe of- their noses-in here and there,
ficiated at the funeral of the late little waiting s,lent,y for orders to tear 
Martin Monongian, which took place away to sea and deal out destruction 
yesterday from the parental residence, to tine enemy. Last, but not least, 
154 1-2 Market street to Mount Hope there were some large ones of the 
cemetery.' Many family friends at- dreadnought type, floating forts from
'-«d-d ceremonies. fXT "'**”•l00k'

We stayed just 'inside the break
water the first night, and the follow
ing morning we were towed up the 
harbor to “Devonport”, a city of about 
81,000. Plymouth is about 130,000, 
and the two cities are connected by a 
smaller one called ‘Stonehouse.’ Since 
coming here we have been anchored; 
one boat pulling in to the landing at 
a time for disembarkation. We expect 
tve go-to “Salisbury Plains” for train- 
to moved off to-morrow sometime,and 

The dormitory men of the Y.M.C.A. ing. 
showed their esteem of their active 
service fellow-roomers by making 
them the recipients of three useful 
gifts. Perce 0’"Neill, Verne O’Neill 
and George Langford were the pleased 
receivers, and Charlie Roth made .the 
presentation last night. Perce replied 
suitably on behalf of the volunteers, 
and a hearty cheer was given for the 
boys who are going to serve the col-

business cards’ .......... .....
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
• ' buy bicycles from $10 tip; best in 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
«;______________ -___________a

PIVE US A TRIAL FOR GpN- 
ur eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto 
)>hone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WORK OUR WATCti- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-

i With the 
CttgP

1

the city. 
St. CoionidlFor a series of thefts in Harrisburg, 

Percy Prime was charged in the po
lice court to-day by High. Constable 
Kerr, and the case was remanded un
til Friday -for further hearing. The 
robberies committed in Harrisburg 
have been numerot* and of various 
descriptions. Houses have been en
tered and valuables and money taken, 
while barns have not been missed.

Joe Kiidso and Steve Bonechi 
found by the High Constable on pro
hibited property with a bag of apples 
in their possession. When charged to
day they were allowed to go upon 

tpayment of the cdsts.
Ernest Small, a motorcyclist, was 

found riding his machine upon the 
sidewalk of a tiew street, and he to
day paid the usual fine.

Ten dollars was the penalty impos
ed upon Jack Lottridge, who. .got 
drunk in the locaL option district of 
Onondaga Township.

A number of boys went shooting 
down the Grand Trunk tracks, and 
unfortunately for them they hit the 
trail of County Constable Wra. Tay
lor. He made a change of carrying 
concealed weapons, and upon this they 
were fined this morning and ordered 
to pay costs.

SALE - HAND-PICKED 
Greening apples, 75c per barrel,

■ -a41 Universal Program, Wedn 
and Thursday loua points on our front 

been repulsed, in some m 
..after an engagement, whic 
id all day long.

“On our right wing there 
thing new to-report”

MINISTER ILL. 
LONDON, Nov. 6.—11-ti 

Telegraphing from Amsterd 
1 - -“ fondent of Reuter's 1 

message 
declares t 

iistet of war, Gen, 
'stricken with hear 

fcii the French' arena of the 
been obliged to proceed to 
where he will be cared for.
I.» “V n. 1

GIÏÏ WILL

ÿWATCH
word PH

Wright. 118 Market St.
PONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
V ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

DIRECT"TOR SALE—BULBS 
x from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St. _

c
ENMESHED BY FATE HalO

I
Famous Players ProgramTF YOU WANT TO BUY OR 

A sell or exchange properties or arti
cles, see People’s Business Exchange,

a57tf

■WORK SUSPENDED.
Work upon Lome bridge is being 

held up for a few days until the ar
rival of an air compressor from Ham
ilton. This machine is used for the 
purpose of rivetting the iron frame, 
which is at present held together by 
bolts. The holding arms of the work 
have been rivetted together and are 
ready to be placed in position.

terns, etc 
2095.

werec
DAVID COPPERFIELD 1

In Seven Parts
An Immortalized Visualization n 

of Dickens’ Masterpiece. H

ALSO REGULAR SERVICE H

OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 44 George St.r* J.
the late Joseph Tilley, is carry- 1 ~

56l*p“L“dlMP£.t"sL“,e °c | ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
SQUÎROf/^rHONOl

4 !.Xi,*
YVANTED—ALL KINDS SEC M»graduate Qf Neff College, and of 

ond-hand furniture bought _ and the National School of Elocution aqd 
•old; highest cash price. Woods Fur" Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
nitqre Store, 49,George St. Both Elocution> Oratory, Literature,
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. /4U.________ | Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe-
VT7ANTED_EXCAVATING AND cial attention paid to defective speech.
IW concrete WOrk; sidewalks and cis- Persons wishing to graduate from 
terns put in; old and yw plastering; Neff College may take the first yearis 
also repairing of all kin”. A. G. Aus- work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone I Feel St.
2124. _____ «

b tz,

=u mANOTHER PRESENTATION. m
The people here are great on senti

ment. Boat loads of them pass us and Private Xmas Greetings
Our customers are invited to inspect 

our Six Books of elegant Private 
-Xmas Cards.,

Now is the time to remember the 
folks at home and abroad. ‘ LLATEST SUMMARY ■

I BUILD Pis.tAUTO LIVERY
. - ----------------------------

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE j ]^AIN LINE L1VERY.42 Dalhousie

tnrim St re tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both
_____^ .... . .""J ’phones 305. Open day and night, c

i :
ors.

Pickels’ Book Store
Our Only Address :

72 COLBORNE STREET *
Phone «78 â

mFINAL TRAINING.
MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—One hun

dred and twenty recruits for the Royal 
Canadian regiment left for their final 
training at S(. Johns, Que., this morn
ing. The men made a fine appearance 
as they marched through the streets, 
and were warmly applauded by the 
citizens who witnessed their departure. 
To-day’s contingent was the third and 
last to leave Montreal for St. Johns. 
The French-Canadian regiment has 
now been practically completely #e* 
cruited.
congregational society.

The Young ^People’s Society of the 
Congregational Church met on Mon
day evening, in the lecture hall of the 
church. The' meeting was well at
tended. The musical and social sec
tion of the Society took charge of the 
meeting and rendered a good pro
gramme of music. Solos were ren
dered in good 'style by/Miss. Wine- 
barden, Miss Nellie Hriynes and Miss 
Bloxham; pianoforte solo by Miss 
Kate Taylor; also sele'cfions < 
Victrola. The programme 
thoroughly enjoyed by the members 
present. ' The next meeting 1 will be 
taken charge of by the Missionary 
Section of the Society.

“THE TEA POT .INN” n
' i.VA

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

w-
PAINTING Gpuncil Held Spec: 

Matter Was TT 
Smallpox

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS |By Special Wire to the Carier] ed that the Germans yet have 
been decisively beaten in Belgium.

That the allies have been throw
ing fresh forces into Belgium is 
indicated in to-days official ac-

nome and Indian troops in that 
açea of hostilities^and adds: “Re
inforcements of every description 
have been sent to meet the threat
ened attack.’ This, of course re
fers to attacks along the Yser, 
which have now come to an end 
with the result against the invad
ers. But looking ahead the same 
condition will apply generally to 
the operations south of Ypres.

The mystery of the diplomatic 
situation in Turkey remains un
solved but solved or not, Tur
key and the allies are at war in 
spite of the fact that the Turkish 
ambassadors at London and Bor
deaux remain at their posts.

The agitation for more recruits 
in England has been renewed.. 
The press is taking advantage of 
the success in West Flanders to 
emphasize that this progress was 
gained after great sacrifices in 
men and that the young manhood 
of Great Britain must respond to 
fill up the ranks, if not voluntar
ily, men by means of conscrip
tion.

' %&

K D TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

signs, raised letters, business and of- duate of American School of Os- 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5

« borne St., phone 392. Automobile p.m. Bell telephone 1380. ____
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. p.R c H SAUDER—GRADUATE 
__________ of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Annnnnr TVmnle Building, Dalhousie St. Office 

^x.r, tï a rir to hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
T)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO intment Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
^ his old stand over the: Bank of Room xL y.M.CA.
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne st; — ; '  ----- j—1 .. '.n ■ 1 1 ■. / ■

d-mar26-15 CHIROPRACTIC

iLONDON, Npv. 4 —2.30 p.m— 
The German naval raid from the 
stronghold of Kiel to within 12 
miles of England’s east coast, and 
“f M the rccimwpça.,
of such performances any day or 
night, held the foreground in 
London’s war news tô-<lay. Its 
spectacular features created more 
discussion than that of the forced 
retirement of the German' right 
wing in Belgium.

Four battleships and four cruis
ers is the latest estimate of the 
units which participated in the 
North Sea episode, but no accur
ate information on the subject is 
available. It is assumed, however, 
that ample preparations have been 
made by the Brtiish admiralty to 
meet any .future raid. As it was, 
troops at" Yarmouth with rifles 
and ball cartridges were stationed 
along the roads leading from the 
shore to the town, ready for the 
remote contingency of any Ger
mans setting foot on English soil.

Though the tattle of the sand 
dunes may be over, it is not cor
rect to sky that the German 
forces have been driven from the 
Belgian coast. They still hold Os- 
tend and they are centraliing 
huge forces in the vicinity of 
Ypres, and it is there, in the opin
ion of military observers that a 
renewed German struggle to break 
througfi the allied line will center.

From the coast to Lille, a com
paratively short battleline, the 
Germans have eleven army corns, 
roughly half a million men. The 
English papers point out to-day 
that this situation is still unde
cided and it should not be assum-

Reid & Brown YvM.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte ..

Private dining-room for ladies H 
and gentlemen. * --

“ Y UNDERTAKERS ;
151 Colborne St ; ;

Open Day and Night

:> 1
At a special meeting of 

Council last night the prop 
drive was again taken up 
cussed with the result that t 
adhered to its original g 
weeks à go, when, it’was dei 
proceed with the work. Re 
tions had been made that t 
drive was merely a scheme a 
not benefit the city for the o« 
cordiflgty Aid .Ward and oth 
ed to have a more-complete <1 
Of the matter. Mr. Frank < 
was presétit ât the council 
and put up a strong argume 
half of the project. The fat- 
city council itself would n; 
qui red to pay for the entire

at a time when money is hai 
’ row. had much to do with, 

manic decision to proceed 
consfrutitori of the drive.

Aid. Pitchers committee 
the task of building a new 
hospital and it mil be built 
comer of Mt. Hope cemet 
building will be economical! 
having regard at the same 
necessary requirements. In 
ter the fcqunci! agreed that 
course was beipg followed. 
(i« New Smallpox Hosp 

The buildings and ground

DENTAL aLEGAL
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loai^ 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton', 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.Ç., Geo. D. Heyd.

The Gentlemens Valet Ü
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice. * : ? 
U H. W, BECK, 132 Market St

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest nARRIE M. HESS, D.C, GRADU- 
* American methods of painless £te c| the Universal Chiropractic 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St, opp. College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
Geergè St, over Roberts & Van-I lantync Bldg., 195 Colborne St Office 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c hours: 9.30-11.30 a-tn., 1.30-5, and even- 

WHOLESALE -----------S^g by appointment Phone, BeU
Liu iii ii-rLaiwinnrrr----I ^ ,
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN j CHIROPRACTIC &'OPTICS' 

England) is sold by Confection-1j* -ry u ij"iri jTJ-j™mnr«nnvi - ■ - 
era, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail T)R- FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
Bros.. Importers. w-ular26-151 gan College Chiropractic, Grand

Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic

_____ ___ _ Spinal Adjustments. -Eyes examined.
PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL]Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sa.- St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur- 
isfaction and quick service guaran- day evenings. 7-8. - 
teed. 36 Jarvis St. BeU phones 874 
and 1653

|?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms 
“Iffirr 12714 Cnlhnm# 'St Phnti' 4*7

> RESTAURANTS

on the 
was

5

fj■*
TO AFFILIATE ",S
. Mr. Norman Andrews, Reginald 
Scar/e, H. T. Watt and A. K. Bun
nell had the pleasure of an interview 
yesterday in Toronto, with Herbert 
B. Ames, M.P., of Montreal, and 
chairman of the Natianal Patriotic 
Committee
men were a deputation appointed by 
the local patriotic and War Relief 

MONUMENTS society to enquire as to the desira--pü JOHN vS. 'SRANUrts”* S'jStiil’Æï; 

Marble Co—Tsnorters of all for- an(j ^ js understood thçy will recom- 
TYR. R J. TEETER, WATER- eign granites a j —rbk; lettering a mend that this be done, and a re- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of specialty; building work, etc. Alex, port will be submitted to a general 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- Markle, representative, 59 Colborne meeting, to be- called in a few days, J

• I St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. and of which notice will be given *

41AMPBELL'S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St«—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made j 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco., 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. VII 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Poultry Warned i
CARTING

I
The Brantford gentle- We are open to buy all kinds 

of Live Chickens and Old Fowl 
delivered at Our warehouse, 104- 
106 Marlborough St

MUSIC-It is stated that the total British 
force under Generàl French is 300,- rjLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
-is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023.

MEDICAL OOO.

Brantford Cold Storage c.A Toronto firm obtained the con
tract for the concrete sub-strutture 
of a* steel viaduct over ttie Welland 
Canal at St. Catharines for $21,744.

Limited.Both Phones 819.

|plk Rural, c
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